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Subject: Fw: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
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Tommy Hamm, Reference material from our own website does state that the major rib lap
does not require mastic sealant on a 3:12 pitch or greater.  You have attested that the mastic
was placed in the horizontal and ridge overlaps.  With this new information your practices are
in accordance with the erection documents provided by Matador, and the warranty will be
honored . 

From: Larry Horne <lhorne@steelcorpllc.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 10:38 AM
To: Jack Husband <jack.husband@southeasternce.com>
Subject: Re: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
 
I believe that the warranty has already been issued to the owner of the building.  Tho with us
having proof of the improper installation of the roof panels we will not be able to honor any
roofing system failure. 

From: Jack Husband <jack.husband@southeasternce.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 10:14 AM
To: Larry Horne <lhorne@steelcorpllc.com>; Tyler Marsh <tyler.marsh@southeasternce.com>;
Jeremy Smith <jeremys@redguard.com>
Cc: Heather Pippin <heather.pippin@southeasternce.com>; Hunter Baumgardner
<hunter.baumgardner@southeasternce.com>; Greg Dykes <greg.dykes@southeasternce.com>;
Michael Gortman <cityofwewa@fairpoint.net>
Subject: RE: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
 
Larry:

Good  morning.  Just to confirm for the client, the manufacturer will not warranty the building unless
the proper tape/mastic is in place?  Thank you. 
 
Thanks,
 
Jack Husband, P.E.
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From: Larry Horne <lhorne@steelcorpllc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 12:27 PM
To: Tyler Marsh <tyler.marsh@southeasternce.com>; Jeremy Smith <jeremys@redguard.com>
Cc: Heather Pippin <heather.pippin@southeasternce.com>; Hunter Baumgardner
<hunter.baumgardner@southeasternce.com>; Jack Husband <jack.husband@southeasternce.com>;
Greg Dykes <greg.dykes@southeasternce.com>; Michael Gortman <cityofwewa@fairpoint.net>
Subject: Re: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
 
Not to my knowledge, but if there were a clause to that nature I believe it would only be for
much steeper pitches.

From: Tyler Marsh <tyler.marsh@southeasternce.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 10:03 AM
To: Larry Horne <lhorne@steelcorpllc.com>; Jeremy Smith <jeremys@redguard.com>
Cc: Heather Pippin <heather.pippin@southeasternce.com>; Hunter Baumgardner
<hunter.baumgardner@southeasternce.com>; Jack Husband <jack.husband@southeasternce.com>;
Greg Dykes <greg.dykes@southeasternce.com>; Michael Gortman <cityofwewa@fairpoint.net>
Subject: RE: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
 
Thank you very much for the email Larry. Does the roof pitch change the requirement for where/if
the sealant/tape is placed?
 
Thank you,
 
Tyler Marsh, P.E.
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From: Larry Horne <lhorne@steelcorpllc.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2022 3:00 PM
To: Tyler Marsh <tyler.marsh@southeasternce.com>; Jeremy Smith <jeremys@redguard.com>
Cc: Heather Pippin <heather.pippin@southeasternce.com>; Hunter Baumgardner
<hunter.baumgardner@southeasternce.com>; Jack Husband <jack.husband@southeasternce.com>;
Greg Dykes <greg.dykes@southeasternce.com>; Michael Gortman <cityofwewa@fairpoint.net>
Subject: Re: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
 
The process of installing these roof panels will absolutely need the sealant placed at the
lapping edges of the panel and any joints that are required on the roof should have the butyl
sealant applied as well.  We provided 77 rolls of sealant for that purpose.  Regretfully; the roof
will need to be replaced and the butyl sealant installed.  I'd like to note too, that the screws
will likely have to be replaced with a larger screw (12 gauge from the current 14 gauge) unless
a new screw location on the purlin can be made.  Reuse of the same holes and screw size
could lead to the failure of the seal of the screw. Please let me know if you need anything else
from me.

From: Tyler Marsh <tyler.marsh@southeasternce.com>
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2022 10:35 AM
To: Larry Horne <lhorne@steelcorpllc.com>
Cc: Heather Pippin <heather.pippin@southeasternce.com>; Hunter Baumgardner
<hunter.baumgardner@southeasternce.com>; Jack Husband <jack.husband@southeasternce.com>;
Greg Dykes <greg.dykes@southeasternce.com>; Michael Gortman <cityofwewa@fairpoint.net>
Subject: City of Wewahitchka - Metal Building Concerns
 
Larry: Thank you for taking my call last week. Below is a link to a video that our inspector took during
the installation of the metal roof panel. The issue is that there is no mastic or tape placed at the
joints and it appears that the details specify that mastic should be installed. The City is concerned
with the installation of the metal panels and want to have something in writing from you guys stating
that it is installed correctly and if not, what needs to be done to address this. Obviously all of the
panels are installed at this point, so pictures won’t tell much, but if you are able to come down and
meet with us and look at the building that would be great. Please let me know if you have any
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questions or need anything else at this time. I look forward to hearing from you.
 
https://1drv.ms/u/s!At3FDVZpB-xolQiFdE-VsR4rZYnp?e=da8fp7
 
Thank you,
 
Tyler Marsh, P.E.
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